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CONTROL OF HIGH LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE.GLASS MELTERS-I

PART 5: MOD_G OF COMPLEX REDOX EFFECTS

m

| D.F. Bickford and A. S. Choi,
Westinghouse Savannah River Co.,
Savannah River Laboratory,
AJken, SC 29808

ABSTRACT

Slurry Fed Melters (SFM) are being developed in the United States, Europe and
Japan for the incorporation of high-level radioactive waste in borosilicate glass for
permanent disposal. The high transition metal, noble metal, nitrate, organic, and
sulfate contents of these wastes lead to unique melter redox control requirements.
Pilot waste-glass melter operations have indicated the possibility of nickel sulfide or
noble-metal fission-product accumulation on melter floors, which can lead to
distortion of electric heating patterns_ and decrease melter life. Sulfide formation is
prevented by control of the redox chemistry of the melter feed.

The redox state of waste-glass melters is determined by balance between the
reducing potential of organic compounds in the feed, and the oxidizing potential of
gases above the melt, and nitrates and polyva]ent elements in the waste. Semiquant-
itative models predicting limitations of organic content have been developed based
on crucible testing. Computerized thermodynamic computations are being
developed to predict the sequence and products of redox reactions and irl assessing
process variations. Continuous melter test results have been compared to improved

computer staged-thermodynamic-models of redox behavior. Feed chemistry control
to prevent sulfide and moderate noble metal accumulations are discussed.

DISCUSSION

The durability and processing properties of the Defense Waste Processing Facility
(DVv__PF)glass product will be be kept within the necessary operating ranges by
controlling the chemical composition of the melter feed. The glass _'edox state will be
controlled by limiting the total formate to total nitrate ratio of the melter feed
transferred from the Slurry Mix Evaporator (SME) to the Melter Feed Tank (MFT).
Dm_ing the course of normal operations there may be occasions when it is desirable

iJ or necessary to change the amount of organics going to waste glass melters.
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Examplesarecoalcontainedinsome ofthewaste,cleaningofequipmentwithoxalic
acidororganiccleaners,cleaningofequipmentwithcausticorKOH (whicharemost
easilyneutralizedwithformicacid),overbatchingofformicacidtotheSRAT/SME,
orpassageofa slugofhighboilingpointorganicsfromtheprecipitatehydrolysis
process.

Limitations on organic to the melter consist primarilyof fusion and Fe(II)/Fe(III)determination
of a small sample of SME productpriorto forwarding the productto the melterfeed tank, and
monitoringof %of the LowerExplosive Limit (LEL) in the melteroffgas. The Fe(II)/ Fe(III)
determination is a conservativecheck on the amountof organicdistributedevenly in the feed,
since there is essentiallyno oxidation by air in this test. The monitoringof the %LELintegrates
the reactionsbetween the organics, the,oxidants, thecombustionconditions, and dilutionair.

The primaryconcerns in the waste glass melterwith respectto organicsin the melterfeed
include:

I)Preventingnickelsulfideprecipitationinglass.
2)Minimizingnoblemetalsettlinginthemelter.
3)Providingsufficientoxidanttopromotecombustionofvolatiles.
4)Maintainingtheoffgassystembelow60% ofLowerExplosiveLimit.

: PREVENTION OF NICKEL SULFIDE ACCUMULATION IN THE MELT
i

| The precipitation of nickel sulfide in the melter could result in shorting of the bottom electrodes
] ofthemelter.Theelectricalresponseofthemelterhasbeenreportedbasedona2dimension

model[6].Thisanalysiswillfocus thechemicalconditionswhichwillresultin
physical on

formationandretentionofa nickelsulfidephase.Withcurrentfeed,thenitratesandformicacid

are closely balanced, and only slightly reducing,with a glass Fe(II) / Fe(III) of about 0.05.
If ali the nickel contained in blended waste-melter feedwere precipitated as nickel sulfide, it
could accumulate at the maximum rate of 4.75 cm/y. Nickel sulfide precipitates at a slightly
higher oxygen fugacity than iron sulfide, so this also precludes the possibility of iron sulfide,
which could accumulate up to 12.59 cm/y under extremely reducing conditions.

Nickel sulfide can have varying stoichiomett3rat melter temperatures. The Gibbs Free Energies
for two stoichiometric sulfide reactions have been tabulated [11]:

3Ni+ S2=> Ni3S2 (AG° = -79,240 cal + 39.01 Tcal °K-I) (1)

log K = 7.62 at 800°C, 3.64 at 1150°C

and 2Ni+ S2=>2 NiS (AGe= -69,960 cal + 34.41 Teal eK-1) (2)

log K = 6,73 at 800_C,3.22 at 1150°C

In both cases the sulfide would be in its standard state, and it is conservative to assume that the
nickel is also in its standard state. (Dissolution of the nickel oxide and sulfur in the glass would
tend to drive the reactions to the left, reducing the tendency to precipitate nickel sulfide.)
Therefore, the sulfides will not precipitate if the sulfur is not reduced:
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I SO2 = I/2S2+ 02 (AG°= +86,620cal-17.31I'calOK-l) (3)
SinceSO,.,willescapeifitspartialpressureisaboveIatmosphere,itisconservativetoassume

SO2initsstandardstate.ThenS2willform(initsstandardstate)when:
r,

AG° = +86,620cal_17.31TcalOK-I---4.574T log(Po2) (4)

or log(Po.z,atm)< -18937/T + 3.784 (5)

Forexample,whenlog(Po2)< -13.86at800°C,or< -9.52at1150°C,nickelsulfide

_ precipitationis possible. The solutionfor equation3 has also been published as a graphwith
| corresponding H2 / H20 and CO / CO2 reducing agents [12]. The limiting values are

Hz / H20 > 1/100 at 809 °C, > 1/20 at 1150 °C (6)

and CO/CO 2 > 1/200at 800 °C, > 1/10 a_.1150 °C (7)

That is, when gas ratios in equilibrium with glass exceed these values nickel sulfide precipitation
can not be precluded. Or, in other words, waste glass with nickel sulfide precipitates can be

considered to be in equilibrium at 1150°C with a mixture of 5% H2 / 95% H20, or 10% CO / 90

% CO2.

Schreiber has directly evaluated the Ni(0) to Ni(li), Ni(II) to Ni(III) and S= to SO4= reactions for
redox species in SRL Frit 131 [4]. In his case, standard state could be considered to be 0.5 wt%
of the redox specie, and the oxygen fugacities read at the 50% reduced position. Sulfate is
effectively reduced at 1150°C when Poz < 10"9'5 atm, which corresponds almost exactly to the

results of the normal standard state calculations of Equation 5 above. To provide some margin
for composition variations, and errors in the Fe(II) to Fe(III) determination it is therefore
reasonable to establish an absolute limit of

Poa > 104 atm at 1150°C (8)

or Fe(II) / l_ego_ ,: 0.50 for a sample fused at 1150°C in a closed crucible,
or Fe(II) / Fe(IED< 1.0 for a sample fused at 1150°C in a closed crucible.

This is much more reducingthanwhere waste melters have been normallyoperated,andthe
effect of suslainod reducingconditionson melterelectrodes andothercomponents are unknown.
Direct meas_ments of melting glass show that the melt is normally veryreducing in its early
stages [1,3], 'which indicatesthat the effect on melter materialsis probablynotsevere. However,
Reference 3 _dsoindicates that the melterrelies upon the final 1t30to 150°(?.in the melting
process to eliminate any sulfide formed, and test melters have frequently been idled under
oxidizing conditions, lt is therefore prudent to establish Preliminary Operating Goals to
preclude nickel sulfide accumulation:

Po2 " 10"6atm at 1150°C (9)

or Fe(II) / Fetotai < 0.25 for a sample fused at 1150°C in a closed crucible,

3
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or Ft(II) / Fe(HI) < 0.33 for a sample fused at 1150°C in a closed crucible.

: ThisOperatingGoalcouldberelaxedtolevelsclosertothoseoftheabsolutelimit,butonly
ii after demonstration of the analytical methods in the actual facilities, and after sustained

I operation of pilot sized melters under the proposed conditions.

NOBLE METAL PRECIPITATES
n_

Ruthenium is the predominant noble metal fission product in DWPF melter feed. Ruthenium is
a concern because neither it nor its dioxide dis_lve in waste glass [12], and both have high
densities and high electrical conductivities. Thus, ruthenium and other noble metals tend to
settle to the bottom of waste glass melters and short circuit the bottom electrodes. The electrical
effects of this have been summarized in Reference [6].

Since ruthenium andruthenium dioxide have negligable solubility in waste-glass, it is possible

| to closely predict ruthenium redox behavior using standardstate equilibriumcalculations for
= waste glass melting.

RuO2 = Ru + 0 2 (AGo= +73,600 cal +(6.9 T logT) -62.4 T ) (10)

Since both RuO2and Ru are in their standardstates:

-4.574 T log (PoP = +73,600 +(6.9 T log T) -62.4 T (11)

or log (Po2) = - 16,090/T - (1.51 log T ) + 13.64 (atm, °K)

Therefore, if log (13o2,atm) < -5.94 at 800°C, or < -2.43 at 1150°C, then the ruthenium is in
equilibrium with the glass as Ru(0), rather than as the oxide. This corresponds to a low Fe(II) /
Fe(III) = Fe(II) / FetotaIof > 0.03 . Thus, in most instances the Ru in DWPF glass will be as

Ru(0), but could tend to oxidize to RuO2 during melter idling. This should also be true of the

WVDP and HWVP melts, since both use reducing agents. However, the PNC and the Cerman
and Japanese melter feeds are nitric acid based and will not go reducing, their glasses therefore
contain RuO 2.

is the next most common noble metal present in SRS high level radioactive waste. It
is not oxidized in waste glass:

RhO2 =Rh + O2 (AG°=-45,140 + 4.94 T ) (12)

log K = log (po-z,atm) = +7.92 at800°C, +5.86 at 1150°C

Palladiumis also present in the DWF'Ffeed. As with the other noble metals, thereis little
tendency for it to be dissolved in the glass, and it is found asroundparticles. It is less likely to
be oxidized that ruthenium,and the oxide is not stableat normalmelterconditions:

2Palo = 2 Pd + 0 2 (AGO= 44,800 +11.5 T log T -73.8 T) (13)
iii
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logK = log(Po_atm)= -0.63at800°C,+1,32at1150°C

CARBON AS A REDUCING AGENT

ii Pure carbon is a powerful reducing agent, capable of carbothermic reduction of most metal ,
oxides to the metal. It is produced by pyrolysis of formates or sugar [1]. With excess carbon:

C + 1/2 (0 2) = (CO) AG° = -26,700 -20.95 T (cal/mol, °K) (14)

or 2CO - 2C = 0 2 (15)

AG° = + 52,840 cal + 42.7 T = -4.574 T log K = -4.574 T log ([Po2 * [C]) / Pco 2)

Since [C] = I:

log (Po2 / Pco 2) = -11,550lT - 42.7 (e.g. -50.8 at 1150°C) (16)

When there is insufficient carbon present to complete the reaction, less reducing mixtures of
C0/C02 are produced:

2CO 2 -2CO = 0 2 (17)

log Po2 = -17 at 800°C, -10 at 1150°C if 10 Pco= Pco2

Carbon is a less powerful reducing agent when water vapor is present. This is the result of the

"water gas shift", where water oxidizes part of the CO to CO 2, and H 2 is liberated.

H20 + CO = H 2 + CO 2 (18)

In this case the oxygen fugacity is limited by the formation and decomposition of water:

2H20 = 2H 2 + 0 2 (19)

log Po2 = -16 at 800°C, -10 at 1150°C ff 10 PIt2= PH20

Thus, equilibrimn thermodynamics indicates tha_waste glass with nickel sulfide precipitates can
be in equilibrium with carbon almost completely oxidized to CO 2, and hydrogen almost

complemly oxidized to water. X-ray diffraction analysis of partially melted waste glass samples
indicates that carbonaceous reducing agents tend to pyrolyze or dehydrate below about 500°C
[1]. Most of the transition metals in waste are not reactive at this low a temperature, and are
therefore not directly influenced by most of the hydrogen in the reducing agents.

',

RELATIVE EFFECT OF REDUCING AGENTS IN WASTE GLASS

The preceding calculations are based upon equilibrium thermodynamic calculations. They
indicate the general trends that can be foreseen, and set limits on the strength of reduction that is

5
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necessary to cause certain reactions, as forexample the precipitation of nickel sulfide. There are
two general ways in which such calculations can be misleading. First, there is the question of
reaction kinetics: a portion of the reducing agents may volatilize and escape the glass before
they areeffective as reducing agents. This general method is acceptedin the glass industry for

i prediction of redox with relativelysmall amounts of redoxspecies understable operating
conditions [16,17].

i The second concern is the actual reaction path that is followed: lt is possible in specifically
| designed apparatusto fully react the weak reducing agents first, when they are most effective,

and then sequentially react the stronger reducing agents. This is analogous to a counterflow
chemical reactor, and can be more effective in reducing the glass than a simulataneous reaction
of ali of the reducing agents. Based upon a comparison of the water gas shift reaction to the
sulfur/SO2reaction, hydrogen will be thermodynamically almost as effective a reducing agent as
carbon or carbon monoxide. Thus, the major question is how effective the reducing agents are,
and if the efficiency of their reductions varies in waste-glass melters.

A _:luence of closed crucible fusiotl tests has been conducted to determine the relative slrength
of typical waste glass reducing agents. Tests are plotted in Figure 1,showing the resulting glass
Fe(II) / Fetot,Iratio versus the weight percent of reducing agent added to the feed. The reactions
are not linear for carbon, phenyl boric acid (PBA) or sodium formate, even though iron was the
only other redox specie in these tests. The general conclusion is that at high reducing agent
concentrations the incremental additions are less effective.

Figure 2 includes the data of Figure 1, replotted versus Fe(II) / Fe(llI) ratio. In this case good
lin_¢:'-rresponse is seen for ali the reducing species in the range of interest of 0 < Fe(II)/Fe(III) <
0.8, corresponding to oxygen fugacities from air to I<Y1°atm. Additional lines are based on
tests with formic acid and an experimental organic Cs resin by C.M. Jantzen.

Values for formic acid were derived by digesting realistic hydroxide sludge with various
amounts of formic acid, and then fusing mixtures of the digested sludge and frit. The line for
formic acid does not pass th,ough the origin, because volatilization, the acid/base reactions, and
aqueous reduction reactions [e.g. Mn(IV) ---> Mn(II) ] consume some of the formic acid. The
slope of the formic acid and sodium formate curves are similar, indicating that once the formic
acid feed preparation reactions are complete the two reducing agents are about equally effective
on a per unit weight basis. However, if the two were e_luallyeffective on a molar basis the slope
of the formic acid line in Figure 1 would be expected to be 1.5 times that of the sodium formate
line. This probably resulted from volatilization of part of the formic acid during feed
preparation, sinc_ most of the excess formic acid is expected to have reacted with the flit to
produce sodium formate during the final stages of the feedpreparation. For Cs Resin tests
realistic ealcinexlsludge was used instead of powdered i?e.zO3and frit in the crucible tests. In

this case it would be expected that MnO2 in the feed would cause an offset similar to the one
seen in the formic acid case, but none is apparent, lt therefore has to be assumed that the MnO2

in the Cs resin tests converted to MnO during calcination of the simulated sludge, and did not
influence the results.
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Based upon a graphicalsolution of thedifferencebetweenthe existing nominal Fe(II) / Fe(IIl)
ratio of 0.05 in the DWPFglass, and the OperatingGoal discussed earlier,approximately0.2
wt% Carbon,or 1.2 wt % HCOOH,or 1.0 wt% NaCOOH, or 1.2 wt% KCOOH, or 0.7 wt%
phenyl boric acid, or 2.8 wt% Cs Resin, ali on a dry weight basis relative to the glass, could be
added to nominal melter feed andsulfide formation could still be avoided. This would le,ave a
margin of about twice these amountsbetween melter operationsand the absolute nickel sulfide
limit. Even this is conservative,becauseair flowing throughtiremeltertends to furtheroxidize
the glass.

STOICHIO_Y OFREDUCINGAGENT REACTIONS

.Thedataindicates that fornormalcontents of NaCOOHthe reactionsareabout 75% efficient
relative to the theoretical reaction:

NaCOOH= 1/2Na20 + CO+ 1/2H20 (20)
or Fe203 + NaCOOH= 2FcC + 1/2Na20 + CO2 + 1/2 H20

where2 moles of ferrousironareproducedper mole of NaCOOH. This reductionefficiency
drops to about50% in the range wherenickel sulfide precipitates. Similarly, carbon is about
80%efficient by

Fe,203+ C => 2FcC + CO (21)

at relativelyoxidizing conditions, butdrops to 45%efficient at conditionswhere nickel sulfide
precipitates. Phenyl boric acidcould decompose to yield

C6HsB(OH)2=> 1/2 B203 + 5.5 C + 3.5 H2 + 1/2CO (22)

where the carbon is about 100% efficient, and the hydrogen is about 70%efficient at normal
oxygen fugacities, decreasing to 10% H2efficiency at very reducing conditions. The cesium

° resin has relatively little effect on the glass, because it contains its own supply of oxygen. On
. heating it can be considered to decompose to:

Ro.53C7H6.4702.2.36H20 => 0.26 R20 + 4.1 CO + 1.9 C + 4 H2+1/2 C2I-I6 (23)
z

The carbon can thenbe considered to be about 85% efficient, and the C21-I6, CO and H2 maybe

- evolved at low temperatures and are less than 10%efficient in reducing the glass at typical
-- oxygen fugaeities. Undervery reducing conditions the carbon is about 45%efficient, and the

remainder of the reducing agents have no effect on glass redox.
m NITRATES AS OXIDANTS

| ,
! Nitric acidwill tend to boil off, with the extent of its redoxreactions dependingupon
J concentration. Nitrate salts can be high-active-oxygen-contentoxidizers, decomposing at high

1 temperature (e.g. 900°C) according to the reaction:
,Iii
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] 2NANO3-->Na20+ N2.t2.502 (24)I
! When nitratesaremixedwithsimpleorganicfuels(esp.carbohydrates),nitratedecomposition

may stopatthenitritestageofdecomposition[14]:

NaNO3 -.> NaNO2 + 1/2 0 2 (25)

Nitrateswhich remain after organic combustion will thermally decompose as the surrounding
batchis heated,or can float on the glass, forminglow density molten salt layers nearthe glass
surface. Because of the various reactionroutesthat the nitratescan follow, it is not possible to

predicta prioriwhat the extent of theireffect will be in a melter. The best available information
| is for the interaction of sucrose (C12H220lt) and nitrates [15]:

(M*log( el (NO3-*f)))+B = log (Fe++]Fe+++) (26)

Where M & B are empirical constants fora given melterand inleakage rate, C=g/L carbon (by
I,ECO analyzer), NO3- is g/L nitrate, f is weight fraction solids in the feed (with iron about 10%
of the solids), and Fe++/Fe+++ is the ferrous/ferric ratio of' the product glass. Based on West
Valley data [14]:

log [Fe(II)/Fe0ID] = 3.24 log [C/(f'NO3-)] +0.175 (27)

for Fe++/Fe+++ = 0.33 (the Upper Operating Goal discussed above):
C / (f * NO3-) = 0.63 (28)

solving for C: i
C (g/L) = 0.25 * NO3- (g/L)(29)

or C (moles) = 0.77 NO3- (moles)

Indicating that on average 1.3 inel carbon is being reacted / inel nitrate. Ignoring the water in
the sugar, this corresponds to an approximate stoichiometry of:

3 NaNO3+ 4 C = 4CO + 3/2 Na20 + NO2+ NO + 1/2N20 (30)

Neithertheformatepyrolysisreactionsorthenitrateoxidationreactionsare
believedtobe stoichiometric,butusingcoefficientsthatarebasedon theavailable
experimentalinformation:

[Fee]_=[COOH- TOTAI_ + 1.6[CTAR, PBA]" 2 [NO3q -2MnO 2 (31)

The amount ofFee, i.eFe(II),thatcanbe toleratedinthemelterislimitedby 0.33
< Fe(II)/FetotaI toavoidnickelsulfideprecipitation,(orFe(II)/Fe(III)< 0.5).The

redoxbufferingcapacityoftheironintheglasswas calculatedfromphysical
propertiesofthemelterfeed,typically0.113inelusableFe (III)bufferperliterof
melterfeed:1250g/l*0.45solids*0.10Fe203 /79.85g Fe203/mol Fe (III)* 0.16

al Fe(II) / Fe total (at centerline) = 0.113 inel useable Fe (III) buffer per liter of melter
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feed.Thus,ifiron,carbonfromaromatics,nitrateand formateareconsideredtobe
themajorredoxspeciespresentthenthefirstequationleadstotheconclusionthat:

i , [COOH- TOTAL] + 1.6 [C TAR, PBA]" 2 [NO3-] < 0.113 (molar) (32)to avoid excessively reducing conditions in the melter. These coefficients and
| their resulting limits should be checked using pilot scale melters.

IMPROVED THERMODYNAMIC REACTION MODEL OF GLASS MELTING

A melter redox model has been developed based on the melt chemistry in the cold
cap. It assumes that ali chemical events occurring in the cold cap are at equilibrium
and, therefore, such effects as transport resistance and chemical kinetics are
ignored. The present model can be considered as an extention to the model
developed earlier based on the same chemical equilibrium concept [3]. A series of
five melting tests were made at the Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL)
with reducing melter feeds produced by digesting simulated DWPF waste
hydroxideswithformicacid[8,3].Resultsofthetestswereanalyzedusinga
standardstatethermodynamicequilibriumprogram,whichindicatedthecorrect
directionofvariations,butcouldnotpredictactualglassredoxstateas measuredby
Fe(II)/Fe(IID[3].

The improvedcomputermodelisbuiltonSTGSOL 2.5,a softwareprogramwhich
was developedattheUniversityofMissouri-RollawithsupportfromtheU. S.
Bureau ofMines,and theSavannah RiverLaboratory[9].STGSOL isan extension
oftheSOLGASMIX algorithmforminimizingthetotalfreeenergyofa systemin
ordertocalculatetheequilibriumcompositions.STGSOL modelssteadystate,
multistagecountercurrentreactorsystems,and isrun on personalcomputers.

The validityofthisSTGSOL applicationisdeterminedentirelybyhow closethe
actualprocessistothermodynamicequilibriumand by theaccuracyofthefree
energydatabase.Moreover,perhapsthemostimportantrequirementofthefree
energydatabaseisa reasonabletreatmentofnonidealityofsolutionphases.For
systemshigherthan_rnary,bothexperimentaland theoreticaltreatmentofthe
activitycoefficientsbecomesexceedinglycomplex.Forthisreason,theGibbsfree
energydatabaseforcomplexliquidsby theNationalInstituteofStandardsand
Technologg(NIST)isusedinpiaceofactivitycoefficientstopartiallyhandlethe
solutionnonidealii,y problem[10].The NIST databasecurrentlyhasfreeenergy
dataforonlya limitednumber ofspecieswhichareofinteresttous,and especially
needsdataon borosilicatemelts.

• Meltingofthefeedsolidsisenvisionedasa 4-stageprocess,outlinedinFigure3;
StageI isatthetopofthecoldcap,and thefinalmeltisformedinStage4. The goal
ofa multistageapproachistoapproximatethecomplicatedmeltingprocessby a
seriesofsimple,recognizablephysicaland chemicalevents,similartothoseseenby
differentials_anningcalorimetryand X-raydiffractionexperiments[1].The major

ii assumptionofthemodelisthatgasand solidsareatlocalequilibriumineachstage.
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Once theequilibriumgasand solidscompositionsarecalculatedineachstage,the
gasstreamisfedtothenextstageabove,whilethesolidsarefedtothenextstage
below,thusestablishinggas-solidscountercurrentflowsbetweenstages.The gas

i streamfromStageI enterstheplenum and furtherreactswiththefeedvolatiles
! and airbeforeexitingthemelter.Theseplenumreactionsareconsideredinanother

modelforplenum combustion.]

The nonvolatilefeedsolidsaresplitintotwo groups.The firstgroupincludessalts
withlowmeltingpointssuchasformates,nitrates,and hydroxides.Thesesaltsare
firstpredecomposedtooxidesand gases,and thedecompositionproductsarethen
fedtoStageI at973 K. Otherinorganicsaltswithhighermeltingpointssuchas
sulfatesand carbonatesconstitutethesecondgroup,and arefedtoStage2 at1,123
K alongwithfrit.Carbonatesarepredecomposedtooxidesand CO 2beforebeing
fed,whereasthedegreeofsulfatedecompositionisdeterminedby theequilibrium
betweensulfates,sulfides,oxidesand SO 3inStage2 orhigher.

i StageI representstheinitialstageofmeltingbeforea meltappears.Alioxides
remainassolids,and eachformsan invariantcondensedphase.From Stage2,all
oxidesareassumed tobe ina liquidstateand,therefore,forma solution.Silicaand

| othernon-redoxspeciesformonemeltphase,and allredoxspeciessuchasFesOSE

and MnO formtheother.The modelassumesthatthesetwomeltphasesarein
equilibriumwitheachotherand withthegasand theinvariantcondensedphases.

MultipleoxidesbegintoformfromStage3 at1,323I_ Each multipleoxideisofthe
spineltype,M(II)R(III)204,suchasFeFegO4,NiFe204,etc.Theseoxidesare
assumedtoforma solidsolutionand coexistwiththeredoxspeciesinthesame

phase.The gasphaseincludes02 and SO3 onlyatthesehightemperaturesinStage
3 and 4.

Stage4 representsthefinalfusionat1,423K. Alloxidesareallowedtodissolvein
silicatoformsilicates.Furthermore,thecationpairsofAl(III)and alkaliare
allowedtoreplaceSi(IV)by chancesubstitutiontoformMAIO 2.Unstablemultiple

oxidessuchasNiFe204andMnFe20 4areexcludedfromconsiderationat1,423K.

The equilibriumtemperaturesgivenforStageI and 2 havebeensetsoastoensure
completedecompositionofallsaltsineachstage.The validityoftheequilibrium
temperaturechosenforStageI ischeckedby comparingthecalculatedoff-gas
compositionsfromStageI withtheoff-gasdataobtainedwithoutthelidheat.

The oxidizingeffectofplenum airisaccountedforsimplyby adding02 intothetwo

feedstagesalongwiththe feedsolids.Thisisbasedon a physicalpictureofplenum
airsweepingacrossthetopsurfaceofthecoldcapand some ofitdiffusingintothe
innerreactivezones.The absolutequantityofO 2tobefedtothemodelisa
complicatedfunctionofalloperatingvariablesinvolved,and itseemspractically
impossibletomeasureitexperimentally.Untila suitablemodelforoxygentransfer
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is developed, the 02 feed rate is used for now as an invariant fraction in order to
match calculated redox ratios with experimental values.

In order to add some validity to this concept of air addition, the total air flow fed to
Stage I and 2 has been checked to see how it correlates with the experimental air-to-
glass mass ratios. Distribution of plenum 0 2 between the two feed stages is
assumedtobe equimolar.

The basecaseforthesimulationwas theEngineeringScaleCeramicMelter(ESCM)
runsmade atPNL [3].Fourvariablesconsideredinclude:

1. Plenum air flow rate.
2. Amount of formic acid addition.
3. Use and nonuse of lid heater.

+ 4, Amount of Na2SO 4 and NaCI addition.

The first two variables have opposite effects on the glass redox state, and are
accounted for by the model. Calculations showed that more than G0%of the total
heat supply to the cold cap comes fror_ the lid heaters for joule-heated melters. This
means that turning off the lid heater power will definitely slow down the overall cold
cap kinetics, resulting in a lower melt rate. The equilibrium model is not intended
to explain melt rate effects and, lid heat was assumed to have no effect on the redox.
This effect should be reinvestigated if appropriate melter data become available.
Similarly, increased melt rates induced by the addition of NasSO4 and NaCl are not
accounted for by the model, but might be expected to shift the effective temperature
of the first stage.

Simulation Results

Table I summarizes the key experimental conditions and simulation results. Case
2B was run with the lid heater off. The +melter feed for ali cases had the same level

of halides and Na2SO 4 except for Case 3B, where excess amounts of NaC1 and

+ Na2SO 4 were added by 50 and 260 wt%, respectively.

No sulfides were formed in the simulation. This is in agreement w'th the
experiments.

+ The experiment showed that 0.5 to 4 wt% of the feed sulfur was detected in the off-
gas analysis as SOx . The simulation showed 0%volatilization, and that ali Na2SO 4
was converted to CaSO 4 . This is in qualitative agreement with the experimental

_J data in that sulfur was less volatile from CaSO 4 than from Na2SO 4 .
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Table1.Summary of4-StageModelSimulationResults
(per1000lb.FeedSolids)

Case % Stoich_ 02Feed(Model) _l) _ Fe_II_Fe(III)

HCOOH gglass (Ibmole) COs CO Hs Exp Model

1 90 0.26 0.22 192 11 46 0.36 0.37
2A 85.7 6.20 0.29 195 8 36 0.15 0.15
2B 85.7 0.51 0.27 195 9 37 0.2 0.2
3A 110 0.39 0.26 186 17 59 0.32 0.33
3B 110 0.51 0.23 186 17 60 0.43 0.43

The oxidizing effect of plenum air and the reducing effect of HCOOH addition are
clearly sho'_n in all cases except Case 3B. When Cases 3A and 3B are compared, an
increased plenum 0 2 supply in case 3B resulted in more reducing glass. Many
factors may have contributed _^ _,his seemingly contradictory result. One possible
explanation may be that the excess Na2SO 4 fed during Case 3B resulted in
formation of a thin molten salt layer on the top surface which may have limited
oxygen transfer into the inner region.

_

A fair proportionality relationship can _._seen between the air to glass mass ratio
_- and thecalculated0 2feedinIbmolea/l,00dIbfeedsolids,againexceptforCase 3B.
=

The % stoichiometricconversiongiveninTableI isbasedon thefollowingformate

i decomposition,and itrepresentsthecoldcapoff-gascompositionassumingno
reactionintheplenum withthelidheateroff.:

M(COOH) 2 = MO + CO2 + CO + H2 (33)
i

The calculated values compare fairly well with the ESCM data except for H2 ;
CO2 • CO" H2 = 180" 18 : < 20

The observed plenum temperature measured in the thermowell wi_out lid heat was
500 - 550 °C. According to SRL data, this is equivalent to a true gas temperature of
about 380 °C, which is still high enough to oxidize some of CO and H2. This may

explain much lower observed Hs conversion than the calculated ones, whereas
conversion of CO to CO2 may be strongly kinetic controlled.

When the simulation was calculated with no plenum 0 2feed to the cold cap, the

glass became reducing enough to form Cu2S. For Case 1 and 3A, the ferrous/ferric

"li ratios were increased to 1.95 and 2.31, respectively.
mm
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Based upon thesethermodynamiccalculations,thedominantformsofFe(II)and
Fe(III)inglassareFe2SiO4(1)and Fe20s,respectively.The onlyformofAlinglass

iscalculatedtobe LiAIO2.

CONCLUSIONS

Crucible and melter testshave been examined to determine theamountof organic which canbe
toleratedinfeedtotheDWPF melter.PreliminaryOperatingGoalshavebeenestablishedto
precludenickelsulfideaccumulation:Poz> 10"6atmat1150°C,whichisexluivalentto:Fe(II)/

Fetota!< 0.25orFe(Il)/Fe(III)< 0.33foramelterfeedsamplefusedatII50°Cinaclosed
crucible.Maximum shorttermincreasesinmelterfeedorganicsare,,ona wt% glassbasis:0.2
wt% Carbon,or1.2wt% HCOOH, or1.0wt% NaCOOH, 1.2wt% KCOOH, or 0.7wt%
phenylboricacidorotheraromatic,or 2.8wt% CsResintoprecludetheformationofsulfides.

Furtherpilot-scale melter testing under varyingfeed composition and purge gas rates is
necessary to qualify staged reactionmodels of waste-glass melting.
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Figure 1. Stoichiometry of Glass Redox Reactions. When,redox species are
added to dried batch, the efficiency of their reduction decreases slightly with
increasing amounts of the reducing agent. Redox species are wt% on glass basis.

!i Dam rcanalyzcdfrom[3]. '
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Figure 2, When redox species are added to dried batch, the efficiency of their
reduction dm'eases with increasing amounts of the reducing agent. For the
NaCOOH and Carbon, this nonlinearity can be compensated for by the
nonlinearity of theFe(I1)/Fe(H]O ratio in the finished glass. Data reanalyzed from

: [3].
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__ Figure 3. Schematic of Four-Sgage Equilibrium Cold Cap Model.
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